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The heat conduction of the melting solid with three phase; that is the solid state, 
the melted state and the vaporized state, is investigated by variational method. The 
variational equation of heat conduction with three phase is formulated. This equation 
has two parameters, i.e. the position of vaporizing line s, ( t) and melting line s, ( t), 
therefore the energy equation is used as a subsidary condition. A quadratic formula is 
used as a test function. The variational equation with subsidary condition together with 
the test function provide a series solution of s, ( t ) and s, ( t). 
§ 1. Introduction 
In the previous works, we concerned with the melting elastic solid.'1·'1 Investigetion 
was done by using the variational method of thermoelasticitt-51 
In the present paper, we shall investigate the melting sloid with three phase, i.e. 
the solid state, the melted state and the vaporized state. In this case the temperture 
field has two parameters, that is the position of vaporizing line s, ( t) and melting line 
s, ( t). Therefore, if we evaluate this problem by variational method, we must formu-
61. 7) 
late a variational equation with subsidary condition. We choose the energy equation as 
the subs idary condition. 
The variational equation and the energy equation do not require the evaluation of 
temperature field. So, we can use a test function including s, ( t) and s, ( t ) as para­
meters. The quadratic formula is chosen as a test function. Substitution of the test 
function into the variational equation and the energy equation provides a system of dif­
ferential equation of s, ( t) and s, ( t), which we may find the series solution with the 
aid of Adams-Bashforth's method. 
§ 2. Variational Principle 
The problem of melting and vaponzmg slab may be considered. Consider a slab 
occupying the region ( 0, L ), exposed to a prescribed heat input Q( t) at x =0, and the 
other end x= L is perfectly insulated. Let T+ B denote the temperature of unit element, 
B being the temperature change. It will be assumed that the slab is firstly melted and 
secondly vaporized. We assume that the position of vaporizing line is x=s, ( t) and 
melting line is x=s, ( t). 
To formulate a variational equation, we choose the variational invariant 
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(2 .1 ) 
where A is heat conductivity, suffixes M and S denote the melted state and the solid 
state, respectively. 
We take the variations as the changes due to the virtual displacement of s, ( t) and 
s, ( t). The variation of V is calculated as 
oV =Am(
�!!.._
)
' 
OS, -b ( aeM) as, 2 axm 2 a.r v 
+ [,8' AM �!M �(o8M) dx- �m ( ��s t as, 
+ l.L As �!s �(o8s ) dx, (2.2) 
where suffixes m and v denote the melting state and vaporizing state respectively. The 
boundary conditions at x=s, ( t) and x=s, ( t) are 
( aeM) 
• 
-Av a;;- v =Q(t) - ( p/) , S, , 
-Am ( ��s t =-A.m (a:: t - (pl) , s,, 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
where (pl ), , and (pl ) , denote the latent heat of vaporization and melting per unit 
volume respectively. 
The boundary condition at x= L IS 
(�) =0 ax x=L • 
The heat conduction equation 1s 
c B = __g_(A ae) ax ax . 
where c is the heat capacity per unit volume. 
Using the fact 
and eqs. (2.5) and (2.6), we find 
1
8, 
AM ;:M a:(aeM) dx 1
8, 
CM8M 08M dx ' ' 
1.L 
A aes a ( oB ) sax ax s dx 
i.L 
Cs8s 08s dx. 
( 2. 5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
Substituting eqs. (2.3), (2.4), (2.7) and (2.8) into eq. (2.2), we find 
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We choose the second variational invariant D such that 
aD= 18' ciJM oBM dx + 1 L Cs8s oBs dx . 
The equations (2.9) and (2.10) provide the variational principle 
(aeM) + (Q(t) - ( pl ), S, ) OX v OS,. 
(2.9) 
( 2.10) 
(2.11) 
This equation does not require the evaluation of temperature field, therefore we use a 
test function satisfying the boundary condition. 
The test function is chosen as a quadratic formula 
e e (L-.r)' s = m ( L- S, )' 
Substituting eq. (2.12) into eq. (2.1), we find 
V = 2i\M (J3v-Bm)' 3 s,-s, 
+ 2il.s e'm 1 
3 L -s, 
The variation of V is derived, such that 
"V = _:_ 2ii.M ( Bv- e,)'' 
s:f 
) + 2il.s e' m_ U ( ) U \ S, -S, 3 3 S,- S, 
The eq. (2.12) provide 
1 
( L - 8, )' 
eM = 2( e e ) [ ( s, -.r) 8', ( s, - x)
' ( s, - s, ) 
v- m ( S, -S, ) ( S, - S, )' 
. 
OS,. 
J 
oe 2(8 e) [ s,-x " (s,-.r)' M = v- rn r�� u S, - ( S, - S, ) ' a( 8, -s, ) J, 
S, ( )' 85 28m ( L _ s, )' L -x , 
Substituting above equations into eq. ( 2. 10 ) , we find aD, such that 
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"'D =eM (fJ v-Bm)' [-3
1 ( s", +3s" . ) "' + 1 ( . 4 • ) "'( ) J u . uS, -5 S,- S, u S,- S, s2-sl 
+ 4e vfJ'm __ s,_ 0 5 L- s, s, ' ( 2.14) 
Inserting eq. ( 2.12) , (2.13) and (2.14) into the variational equation ( 2.11) , we see 
[B m(pl), • -(fJ _ 8) Q(t)-(pl), s, J
,. 
L S, v m u S, -82 Sz- Sl 
a( s, - s, ) 
= [ _ 2; M (fJ v-B m)' ( S, - S, )' 
1 . . 
J 5( s, -4s, ) o(s, - s, ) 
+ [ 2 As f) 
'
m 
�
-1=-------co-3 ( L -s, )' 
+ 4 e s f)' m S, J 0 S, 5 L- S, 
1 . . 3( s, +3s, ) 
( 2.15) 
This equation has parameters s, -s, and s, , therefore we must find the subsidary 
condition which connect the relation between o( s, -s, ) and as, . 
§ 3. Energy Equation 
As in the previous paper, we take the origin of the time as the time when the 
vaporization begins, that is s,(O)=O. 
6 I, 71 
The energy equation is formulated such as 
1t Q(t) d t +L=(pl),s,+(pl),s,+esfJms, 
(3.1) 
where L denotes the heat transported to right across the unit cross-sectional area at 
.r:=O, before the vaporization begins. This equation also does not require the evaluation 
of temperature field, so we can use the test function ( 2.12) . Inserting eq. ( 2.12) into 
eq. ( 3.1) , we find 
with 
1 Q(t)d t +L =Bs, +A(s, -s, )+ 3 es Bm L ,  
1 
B =(pl), + es B m +(pl), +eM (fJ v -f)m)- 3 c, f)m 
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The equation (3.2) provides 
B o(s, -s, )=- A OS,. 
Substitution of eq. ( 3.3) into eq. (2.15) provides 
em (pl), s, -(e v -em )Q( t)-
(pl), s, 
L -s, s, -s, -
�(e -e )Q( t)-(pl),s, A v m s2 -s� 
=-� [- 2A M (e v -emy A 3 ( s, -s,) 
+ CM ( e v -em )' ( • • ) J 5 8, -48, 8, -s, 
+ 4cs8'm 5 
1 
( L -s, )' +
cM (e v -e m)' ( ' 
'
) 3 s, +3s, s, -s, 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
The equations (3.2) and ( 3.4) give us the system of equations for 8, and s, . 
§ 4. Series Solution 
From eqs. ( 3.4) and ( 3.2) , we find the series solution of s, and s, with aid of 
Adams- Bashforth' s method: 
s, ( t) =s , ( o )  +s, (o) t + 21 8, (o) t' + · 
with 
s, ( 0 )  1 1 A + B (6- 3 c s em L) , 
A E  + D· Q(O) s, (O) - CA + D·(A+B), 
s, ( 0 )  CQ(O)-E(A+B) CA+D·(A+B), 
's', (O) GQ(O)+AH - G(A+B)+AF 
.. (O) _ H(A+B)-Q(O)F s, - G(A+B)+AF, 
C = em(pl), + B c M(e v -e m )' L-s,(O) A 58, (0) 
4cs e'm CM ( e v -em )' - 3 s, (0 ) -
--
4 C M( e u -em )' 
5 S, ( 0 ) 
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£=(8 -8 )Q(O) v m S, ( 0) 
1 + 2A.s 8'm 3 (L-'---s,(O))' 
F 
8m(pl), +B �M (8v -8m)' L-s, ( 0) A 5 s, ( 0) 
_ CM (8 _8 ) ' -1 __ 4Cs8
2m 1 
3 v m s,(O) 5 L -s,(O) 
G (8v -8m)(pl), (1+!}_) + B 4c M  (8v -8m)' s, ( 0) A A 5 s, ( 0) 
H= 8m(pl), '( )' (8 8) ( B ) [ Q(O) (L -s, (0))' s, 0 + v- m 1+:4 � 
s, ( 0) 
Q(O)-(pl),s,(O) 
J 
B [ 4A.M 
s,(O)' (s,(0)-8,(0) -A 3s,(O)' (8,(0)-8,(0)) 
eM ( 8v-8m )' 
5s, (0))' 
§ 5. Conclusion 
(8, (0)-48, (O))(s,(0)-8, (0)+4A.�B'm 
The results may be summerized as follows: 
s, (0) 
(L-s, (O))' 
1 ) To formulate the variational equation, we have chosen the variational invariants 
V and D as eqs. (2.1) and (2.10). 
2 ) By taking the variations as the changes of the quantities due to the virtual 
displacement o{ the position of the vaporizing line and the melting line, we have 
found the variational equation (2.11) .  
3 )  The energy equation (3.1) has been chosen as the subsidary condition. 
4 ) The quadratic formula ( 2.12) has been used as the test function. 
5 ) The variational equation (2 .11) with the subsidary condition ( 3.1) together with 
the test function ( 2.12) provides the series solution. 
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